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#1 Public Vulnerability Disclosure Market

Quantifying the Public Vulnerability Market, Omdia, May 2022

- Trend Micro: 64%
- Cisco: 21%
- Google: 5%
- Microsoft: 5%
- Fortinet: 5%
- US CERT/CC: 5%
- PAN: 5%
- Check Point: 5%
- Kaspersky Lab: 5%
- McAfee: 5%
The Trusted Source for Law Enforcement
Working With Industry Partners
FREE! Phishing awareness service

Send users a realistic phishing campaign

Analyze the results

Raise user awareness with training

https://phishinsight.trendmicro.com
Free Education Resources and Tools

What is copyright?
Take the Copyright Challenge

CTF Details

• [https://trendmicroanz.ctfd.io/](https://trendmicroanz.ctfd.io/)
• Register for the CTF platform to access the questions
• No limit to answer attempts
• Its all about learning so don’t rush
• Please ask if you have any questions
• I’ll apologise now for any mistakes 😊
• Any feedback hayden_searle@trendmicro.com